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down to make a choicein a rolls roys howllin it up in a
castle at the plazle got my lungs all filled with clouds. 
watching eyes pass midnight open till three 
with a lip ring in between caught in the symetry 
whats gotten into me? 
cause this feeling your meaning its keeping me far
from home. with every word you say. 
im hear believing not leaving tell me that youll never
go. 

(chorus) 

7 days will make you feel alright 
not coming home tonight cause i got nobody else
feeling the same for me(repeat) 
buzzen g.p.k on the first day heart beats for free 
d.t.p only nineteen with world of warcraft on the screen 
take it slow so she doesnt knnw your summer fling 
as the ex sends forty texts forgives what used to be 
fall for the psycho scene 
teen no doubt it 

(chorus) 
seven days will make you feel alright 
nt coming home tonight cause i got nobody else
feeling the same for me(repeat) 
i dont know what youve taken me for though it seems
like it a repeat of a familiar door but 
soon youll see what yoou are missing 
stuck inside your brain cant take those days away 

i dont realy know what to do and i dont realy know what
to say. three days go by without a word or hey 
cant help to assume that its something i said 
next day i look around and investigate 
your back with the girl that you told me you hate 
but i guess you get along your from the same town 
no choice to move on atleast i got a new song!oh 

Chorus Again 

i dont know what your saying or feeling 
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staying or leaving tonight
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